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Abstract
This study aimed to examine the relationship of mathematics literacy self-efficacy perceptions of preschool
teachers with geometric shape recognition and number skills of children using structural equation modelling. The
descriptive study adopted a relational screening model. The study sample comprised 9 teachers and 103 children
selected by maximum variation sampling in the Afyon province. The Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics
Literacy developed by Özgen and Bindak (2008), the Geometric Shape Recognition Test developed by Aslan
(2004) and the K-SEALS used by Uyanık and Kandır (2014) for validity and reliability studies were employed in
the study. The relationships between the study variables were examined with structural equation modelling. The
study results showed that teachers’ level of mathematical literacy self-efficacy was an important predictor of
children’s recognition of geometric shapes and their numerical skills.
Keywords: mathematics literacy self-efficacy, geometric shape recognition, number skills, preschool teachers,
preschool education
1. Introduction
Due to the contemporary need for mathematically literate individuals who can use their mathematical knowledge
and skills in their daily lives, emphasis is placed on laying the foundation for the acquisition of mathematical
skills from the preschool period (Anders, Grosse, Rossbach, Ebert, & Weinert, 2013; Anders & Rossbach, 2015;
Çelik, 2014). In the preschool period, children are exposed to many mathematical concepts and skills in the
course their daily life (i.e. in their games, stories, routine activities, singing, conversations, social relationships,
etc.), during which they can experience and acquire skills like mathematical concepts, recognition, naming,
matching, comparing, grouping, sorting, numbers, operations, modelling, geometry, spatial-logic (spatial
perception), measurement and graphing. As teachers can relate mathematics to real life, children are more
interested and motivated towards mathematics and more inclined to participate in learning activities
(Charlesworth & Lind, 2007; Smith, 2009). Therefore, the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA)
by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) highlights the topic of “mathematical
literacy” in realistic practices associated with everyday life in mathematics education in order to raise the quality
of education. OECD (2003) defines mathematical literacy as “An individual’s capacity to identify and
understand the role that mathematics plays in the world, to make well-founded judgments and to use and engage
with mathematics in ways that meet the needs of that individual’s life as a constructive, concerned and reflective
citizen (p.15)”. Mathematical literacy is considered, in the first dimension, as the content of the mathematics
field in the first dimension (i.e. quantity, space-shape, change-relation, uncertainty), as mathematical processes
defined by general mathematical competencies in the second dimension (i.e. thinking-reasoning, proof,
communication, modelling, problem posing and solving, representing, using symbols, formal and technical
languages and operations, using tools) and as the situations where mathematics is used in social, current and
scientific events in the third dimension (OECD, 2003, p. 30). Mathematical literacy requires listening, speaking,
reading, communicating and writing to understand the symbols, the concepts and the terminology of
mathematics, rather than to understand mathematical ideas (Thompson & Chappbell, 2007). The literature
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indicates that the foundation for mathematical literacy is laid in the preschool period (NCTM, 2000), that
teachers with a high level of mathematical literacy promote the development of mathematical knowledge,
competencies and literacy skills in children (Akkaya & Sezgin-Memnun, 2012; Rittenhouse, 1998) and that it
can also act on children’s mathematical achievement (Gellert, Jablonka, & Keitel, 2001). However, positive
attitudes and affective behaviors of individuals towards mathematical values and beliefs as well as studying
mathematics are also fall within the scope of mathematical literacy (Yore, Pimm, & Tuan, 2007). Self-efficacy,
i.e. one’s judgment of and belief in oneself which influences one’s behavior, can be regarded as one of the
important factors in the development of mathematical literacy (Özgen & Bindak, 2011).
In current research in the field of education, teachers’ self-efficacy in various topics and studies on its effects
have gained prominence. The mathematical literacy self-efficacy belief discussed within the scope of this study
is “the belief and judgment of one’s own abilities in mathematical processes, skills and situations that an
individual has encountered in school, work and everyday life” (Özgen & Bindak, 2011). As the mathematics
literacy self-efficacy of teachers is an important motivational tool that increases their productivity in the
classroom, it can affect children’s acquisition of mathematical skills (Özgen & Bindak, 2011). Because
self-efficacy perception plays a role in the behavior of individuals (Bandura, 1993), teachers’ behaviors
(Czerniak & Chiarelott, 1990) can change the level of their efforts, goals and enthusiasm in class activities
(Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2001) by acting on variables such as skills, ability and knowledge (Pajares
& Miller, 1994). Gellert (2004) indicated the relationship of mathematical literacy with material use and teaching
methods during mathematics teaching. Teachers with high mathematical literacy self-efficacy can figure out
ways to increase the quality of teaching, promote desirable behaviors and create a more efficient learning
environment in order to improve the quality of education. In addition, teachers with high mathematics literacy
self-efficacy can engage in efforts for self-improvement during the teaching-learning process. This would allow
teachers to encourage children to listen, speak, read and write mathematical concepts, and contribute to
communication and representation in the development of mathematical literacy in children (Thompson &
Chappbell, 2007). In addition, teachers’ attitudes towards mathematics and their perceptions of self-efficacy can
also affect children’s interest, motivation and achievement in mathematics (Caprara, Barbaranelli, Steca, &
Malone 2006; Thornton, Crim & Hawkins, 2009). Teachers with high mathematics self-efficacy involve children
in the learning process through various methods and strategies (Cousins & Walker, 1995 Guskey, 1998 as cited
in Caprara et al., 2006), plan and implement a more entertaining mathematics education (Stipek, Givvin, Salmon,
& MacGyvers 2001), combat problems and provide constructive feedback (Gibson & Dembo, 1984), which can
lead to positive effects on children’s mathematical achievements.
There was an increase in research on mathematical literacy with the realization of its importance, but the studies
were lacking in terms of both variety of research methods and examination by different levels of education.
Notwithstanding the existence of research indicating the direct correlation of teacher self-efficacy with class
quality and student achievement, the number of studies conducted with preschool teachers and preschoolers were
quite limited. The researchers did not find any studies indicating that preschool teachers’ mathematical literacy
self-efficacy predicted children’s numbers and geometry skills. In the PISA exams through 2003-2012, children
participating from Turkey received the lowest score in geometry (shape and space) after arithmetic (Zopluoğlu,
2014). Therefore, considering the importance assigned to field knowledge within the scope of OECD
mathematics literacy and the fact that the mathematical skills acquired in the preschool period affects childrens’
mathematical achievement for life (Denton & West, 2002), studies that show the direct correlation of
mathematics literacy self-efficacy perceptions of preschool teachers with children’s number and geometry skill
development have the potential to be the focus of attention. In PISA studies, mathematical skills related to
mathematical literacy such as mathematically formulating situations, using mathematical concepts and
operations, reasoning and interpretation of mathematical output, application and evaluation are examined and
reported, with a particular emphasis on mathematical literacy. Therefore, mathematical literacy has become one
of the most important subjects in the educational reforms of countries and research on mathematical literacy has
gained prominence. The lack of direct studies on mathematical literacy self-efficacy of preschool teachers and
children’s geometric shape recognition and number skills, a subject of significant prominence throughout the
world, further increases the importance of this study, which the researchers believe would provide guidance to
future studies. From this perspective, the study aimed to investigate the relationship of preschool teachers’
mathematical literacy self-efficacy perceptions with children’s geometrical shape recognition and numerical
skills using structural equality modelling.
The researchers sought the answers to the following questions:
Do mathematics literacy self-efficacy levels of preschool teachers predict children’s ability to recognize
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geometric shapes?
Do mathematics literacy self-efficacy levels of preschool teachers predict children’s numerical skills?
2. Method
This section provides explanations on the type of research, sampling, data collection tools, procedures and data
analysis.
2.1 Research Type
This relational study has examined the relationship between mathematical literacy self-efficacy levels of
preschool teachers and the recognition of geometric shapes and numeric skills of children aged 60-72 months.
Relational screening models are research models aiming to determine the presence or degree of change of
co-existence between two or more variables (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2000, Sönmez & Alacapınar, 2013).
In the study, a model of structural equality was established to provide a clearer picture of the relationship
between variables (Brown, 2006). The structural equation modelling is a statistical technique used in testing
within the context of a relationship between measured and latent variables. It is the general name given to the
techniques that allow examination through variables whose latent structures are observed (Jöroskog & Sörbom,
1993). The structural equation modelling combines the predictive structural relationship between the variables in
the regression model and the latent factor structures in factor analysis into one comprehensive analysis (Çokluk,
Şekercioğlu, & Büyüköztürk, 2010). In this respect, this study also reveals the degree of the associations
between the variables.
2.2 Study Population and Sampling
The study population has comprised teachers and children aged between five and six years attending preschool in
Afyonkarahisar during the 2016-2017 school year. Maximum variation sampling, a purposive sampling method,
was adopted in sample selection. In this context, in view of the ability of the sample to represent the population, the
researchers have attempted to select teachers and children in schools from upper, middle and lower socioeconomic
classes (McMillan & Schumacher, 2006). This type of sampling method will provide important clues about the
population values as different situations related to the problem are taken to the sample (Yıldırım & Şimşek,
2016). 103 normally developing children and 9 teachers from the designated schools have been included in the
study on the basis of voluntary participation.
33.3% and 66.7% of the teachers in the sample group were 25-29 and 30-39 years old, respectively. All the
teachers had undergraduate degrees. 56.3% of the children in the sample group were female, while 43.7% were
male.
2.3 Data Collection Tools
The following data collection tools were employed in line with the study objective.
2.3.1 Teacher Demographic Information Form
In the study, the Teacher Demographic Information Form, which was completed by the teachers, has been used
to gather information about their age and educational status.
2.3.2 Child Demographic Information Form
The Child Demographic Information Form involved the date of birth and gender of the children. The form has
been completed by the researchers for each child according to the information in their personal development files
at the school.
2.3.3 Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics Literacy
The Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics Literacy was developed by Özgen and Bindak (2008) to measure
self-efficacy beliefs for mathematics literacy of teacher candidates. It is a five-point Likert-type measure
consisting of a total of 25 items with 4 negative items. Positive items on the scale are scored from 5 to 1 towards
as “Totally Agree” and “Totally Disagree” while negative items are scored from 1 to 5. The lowest possible score
on the scale is 25 and the highest possible score is 175. A high score from the scale indicates high mathematical
literacy self-efficacy for teacher candidates. Factor analysis has showed that the only factor of the scale
explained 42.85% of the variance. In addition, the item-total score correlations have ranged from 0.48 to 0.75
and the Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient has been 0.94 (Özgen & Bindak, 2008). As the validity and
reliability studies of the scale have been conducted with teacher candidates, the validity and reliability analyses
have been renewed with the data collected from 157 preschool teachers selected by random sampling to be used
in the present study, after obtaining the necessary permissions from the Provincial Directorate of National
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Education. In this context, the Cronbach alpha coefficient has been initially computed in order to both determine
the applicability of the Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics Literacy developed by Özgen and Bindak (2008) for
teachers and expand the range and to confirm the statistical reliability and validity of the results. The reliability
coefficient values for each item of the scale with 25 items and one subscale are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Self-efficacy scale for mathematics literacy reliability analysis results
Scale average when item is
deleted

Item-scale correlation value

Square of the multiple

Correlation coefficient when

correlation coefficient

item is deleted

item 1

88.8408

.693

.676

.928

item 2

88.8025

.777

.758

.926

item 3

88.6178

.708

.689

.928

item 4

88.7834

.711

.709

.927

item 5

88.6624

.548

.560

.930

item 6

89.0510

.277

.483

.935

item 7

88.2803

.569

.579

.930

item 8

88.3312

.434

.428

.931

item 9

88.8344

.327

.583

.933

item 10

88.7580

.432

.364

.931

item 11

88.6051

.647

.616

.928

item 12

88.4841

.747

.730

.927

item 13

88.7134

.747

.664

.927

item 14

88.5350

.642

.652

.929

item 15

88.5732

.626

.734

.929

item 16

88.7643

.711

.697

.927

item 17

88.8854

.766

.735

.926

item 18

89.0064

.255

.337

.935

item 19

88.4650

.428

.431

.931

item 20

88.7006

.734

.675

.927

item 21

88.8408

.681

.617

.928

item 22

88.8344

.407

.475

.932

item 23

88,6306

.629

.571

.929

item 24

88,3885

.524

.758

.930

item 25

88.4777

.570

.772

.930

Examination of Table 1 has revealed that the reliability of the 25-item scale is 0.93 and the corrected alpha value
is 0.94. The alpha value does not exceed 0.93 when any of the items are deleted and the item-scale correlation
values are above 0.30 (i.e. the cut-off point), which indicate that the results obtained from the administration of
the Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics Literacy to teachers are reliable.
Following this procedure, a first-order confirmatory factor analysis is performed in the LISREL program to
provide evidence of the validity of the scale. Although the factor loadings are 0.40 and the t values are 1.96 in
the measurement model, it is decided to examine the modification indices first as ߯ ଶ /݂݀, one of the most
important indices for model-data fit, is found to be 3.74. In view of the amendments proposed by the program, it is
decided to combine the error terms for the items due to the one-dimensional structure of the scale (Kline, 2011).
Having examined the correction indices suggested by Lisrel software, the error values for the first three items are
correlated, it is reported that chi-square values will be decreased as follows; 89.90 for 24th and 25th items, later
44.30 for 6th and 9th items and lastly 37.00 for 1st and 2nd items. The measurement model obtained with the
implementation of the modification suggestions is given in Figure 1.
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F
Figure 1. Standdardized loadiings for the seccond model insstalled after m
modification sugggestions
edom
Figure 1 sshows that the chi-square vaalue decreases from 1029.766 to 791.71. Inn addition, the degree of free
decreases from 275 to 272
2 with 3 correlated error terms. ߯ ଶ /݂݀
݂ ratio is calcuulated as 2.90 (791.71/272).. The
results inddicate that the model
m
is accepptable (Marsh & Hocevar, 19985). Table 2 shows the gooodness-of-fit re
esults
for the measurement moodel obtained w
with DFA.
Table 2. D
DFA results for the one-dimennsional measurrement model
Modeel
Singlle Factor Structuree
Meassures

߯ଶ

߯ ଶ / sd

791.71

2..90

.90

..87

.92

.94

.111

≤3

≥ .90

≥ .85

≥ .90

≥ .95

≤ .08

NFI

G
GFI

NNFI

C
CFI

RMSEA

NFI: Norm
med Fit Index, NNFI: Non-normed Fit Indeex, GFI: Gooddness of Fit Inddex, CFI: Com
mparative Fit In
ndex,
RMSEA: R
Root Mean Sqquare Error of A
Approximationn.
The DFA rresults given in
i Table 2 show
w that all fit inndices are acceptable and thhat the one-dim
mensional mod
del of
the materiaals in the scalee is appropriatee (Bentler, 19990; Kline, 20111).
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2.3.4 Geometric Shape Recognition Test
The “Geometric Shape Recognition Test’’ which has been developed and whose validity and reliability study has
been conducted by Aslan (2004) is composed of 4 subscales, namely triangle, square, circle and rectangle. In the
triangle recognition test, there are 12 items, 7 triangles and 5 distractors. There are 12 items in the rectangle
recognition test, 5 rectangles and 7 distractors. There are 12 items in the square recognition test, 4 squares and 8
distractors. Finally, the circle recognition test comprises 12 items, including 5 circles and 7 distractors. Each
subscale is on a separate sheet of A4 paper and has a total of 48 items. In the test, 1 point is awarded for each
correct answer and 0 points for each incorrectly answer. The minimum and maximum possible test scores are 0
and 48, respectively. Investigation of the discrimination index of each item reveals that there is no item below
0.15 and item discrimination power ranges between 0.32 and 0.99. In the test, KR-20 alpha values are
determined as 0.80 for the triangle recognition test, 0.88 for the rectangular recognition test, 0.81 for the square
recognition test, and 0.77 for the circle recognition test (Aslan, 2004; Aslan & Aktaş-Arnas, 2007). KR-20
reliability value for the overall test is computed as 0.824.
2.3.5 Number Skills Scale
The Number Skills Scale is a subscale of the Kaufman Survey of Early Academic and Language Skills
developed by Kaufman and Kaufman (1993), which evaluates early language, cognitive competencies and
academic skills of children aged between 36-83 months. In the Number Skills Scale, the child identifies
numbers, counts, shows knowledge of numerical concepts and solves numerical problems. The scale consists of
17 items. One (1) score is recorded on the test registration form for each correct answer and zero (0) points is
recorded for each incorrect answer. The raw score for the scale is the number of items correctly answered
(Kaufman & Kaufman, 1993). Confirmatory factor analysis results for the Number Skills Scale adapted into
Turkish by Uyanık and Kandır (2014) confirmed the one-dimensional factor structure. KR-20 reliability
coefficient of the Number Skills Scale is computed as 0.957 and the item total correlation coefficient is found to
be highly reliable. The test retest correlation for the Number Skills Scale is found to be 0.799. KR-20 reliability
value for the overall test is calculated as 0.883.
2.4 Data Collection
Prior to data collection, the necessary permits have been firstly obtained from the Afyon Provincial Directorate
of National Education. Then, the teachers in the sample group and the parents of the children have been informed
about the purpose of the study. They have been informed that the data about the participant shall only be used for
the purpose of this study and shall not be shared with any other institution or person. Once more, the participants
have been instructed prior to administration that it was not compulsory to participate in the study, ensuring the
study group consisted only of voluntary participants. The participants have also been requested to provide honest
replies, so that valid and reliable results could be obtained. In the first part of the data collection tool,
information about the participants’ demographics has been filled out by the teachers from the children’s files. In
the selected schools, 9 volunteer teachers have been asked to complete the Self-Efficacy Scale for Mathematics
Literacy. After selecting an equal number of children from the classes of each volunteer teacher, the “Geometric
Shape Recognition Test” and the “Numerical Scale” have been administered to the children by the researchers on
two separate days. The administration of the test and the scale at the schools has been carried out in a quiet room
separate from educational environments, on a table and chairs suitable for children to help the children
concentrate and provide motivation. The children have been taken one by one to a room set up in advance. The
children have briefly been informed about the administration after a short conversation aimed to help the
children to relax. The administration of the scale has started with sample questions so that the child could learn
about the scale. During administration, the information given about the administration has been repeated until the
child has indicated that he/she understood what was asked of him/her.
2.5 Data Analysis
The study data were analyzed so as to provide answers to the sub problems. In the study, the relationship
between mathematics literacy self-efficacy of preschool teachers and the recognition of geometric shapes and
number skills of 60-72-month-old children were examined with the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficient, and the predictive effect of teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy levels on children’s
geometry and numerical skills were investigated with path analysis, a structural equation model. In the analyses,
teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy scores were regarded as external variables, while the children’s
recognition of geometric shapes and numerical skills scores were regarded as internal variables (Cheng, 2001;
Jöreskog & Sorbom, 1993). By using the structural equation model, the variables and the relationships between
the variables were identified and how much the proposed relational pattern fits the actual data was determined.
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In the structural equation model, various modification indices are used to decide whether the model predicted by
the researcher is verified by the collected data. In the study, fit indices such as the Chi-Square Goodness test, the
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), the Adjustment Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI),
the Normed Fit Index (NFI), the Relative Fit Index (RFI), the Incremental Fit Index (IFI), the Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) were used to
investigate the adequacy of the model that was constructed to identify the relationship between teachers’
mathematical literacy self-efficacy and children’s geometry and numerical skills,. There is no consensus among
researchers as to what criteria should be taken into account for the compliance indices (Wetson & Gore Jr, 2006).
In general, for fit indices, 0.90 indicates are an acceptable fit for GFI, CFI, NFI, NNFI and IFI indices and a
value of 0.95 indicates a perfect fit (Bentler & Bonett, 1980). For AGFI, 0.85 means an acceptable fit and 0.90
means an excellent fit (Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, 2003). For RMSEA, 0.08 values are
considered as acceptable fit and 0.05 values are taken as perfect fit standards (Byrne & Campbell, 1999). For
SRMR, 0.05 indicates excellent fit and 0.10 indicates acceptable fit (Kline, 2011).
3. Results
The correlation matrix comprising the correlation values for the observed variables are given in Table 3.
Table 3. Correlation coefficients for study variables

Math Literacy Self-Efficacy

Circle
Square
Rectangle

Math Literacy

Recognition

Self-Efficacy

Triangle

Circle

Square

p
Shape

Recognition

Triangle

Geometric Shape

Skills
r

Number Skills
Geometric

Number

r

.528**

p

.000

r

.735**

.822**

p

.000

.000

r

.341**

.732**

.577**

p

.000

.000

.000

r

.298**

.779**

.608**

.396**

p

.002

.000

.000

.000

r

.466**

.824**

.690**

.406**

p

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

r

.548**

.820**

.715**

.478**

.484**

.596**

p

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.619**

** Correlation value was found to be significant at 0.01 level (double tailed).
Table 3 reveals statistically significant relationships between all the variables used in the model to be tested by
the researcher. In addition, there is a statistically significant correlation between the mathematical literacy
self-efficacy of preschool teachers and the ability of children to recognize geometric shapes tested in the first
sub-objective of the study (r=0.82, p<0.01) as well as between the mathematical literacy self-efficacy of
preschool teachers and the children’s numerical skills tested in the second sub- objective of the study (r=0.74, p
<0.01). As the results reveal statistically significant relationships between the observed variables, the theoretical
model is tested to determine the effect of the level of mathematical literacy self-efficacy of preschool teachers on
geometric shape recognition and numerical skills of their students. The analysis results are given in Figure 2.
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Figgure 2. Standarrdized factor loadings for thee tested theoreetical model
matical literacyy self-efficacy level of the teeachers is significantly high for both geom
metric
In Figure 22, the mathem
shape recoognition (β=0.882, t=14.51) annd numerical skkills (β=0.74, tt=10.91) (p<0.05) according to the standard
dized
regressionn coefficients. When
W
assessedd as a whole, the model is ffound to be siggnificant (p<00.05). Howeverr, the
error valuee of the model is slightly above the critical level of 0.08. T
The fit indices for the model are shown in Table
T
4.
Table 4. G
Goodness of fit results of the ttested model
Model F
Fit Index

Resultts

Chi-squuare value

4.04

P (Signiificance Level)

0.0444

GFI (Gooodness of Fit Inddex)

0.9700

AGFI (A
Adjustment Goodnness of Fit Index)

0.8500

IFI (Incrremental Fit Indexx)

0.9800

CFI (Coomparative Fit Inddex)

0.9800

NFI (Noormed Fit Index)

0.9700

RFI (Reelative Fit Index)

0.9200

SRMR ((Standardized Rooot Mean Square R
Residual)

0.0311

In the obtaained goodness of fit indicess, the AGFI vaalue ranges froom 0 to 1 and an AGFI withh a value more than
0.90 is takken as an exccellent model indicator. CF
FI is also knoown as the Beentler Comparrative Fit Inde
ex. It
compares the compatibility of the currrent model wiith the coinciddence betweenn the hidden vaariables and th
he H0
hypothesiss model, whichh ignores the ccovariance. Thhe IFI value, allso referred to as DELTA2, m
may be greaterr than
1 in some cases, in which case it is set at 1. In genneral, an IFI vvalue greater thhan 0.90 is desirable. NFI value;
v
which is ddeveloped by Bentler
B
and Boonett is a seriess of tests calledd normed fitneess index. Thiss index investigates
the fitnesss of the hypothhetical model with the basicc or H0 hypothhesis. The goaal is to determ
mine the amou
unt of
fitness thaat is improvedd by using the hypothetical model. Furtheermore, the staandardized errror is compute
ed as
0.031. Thee goodness of fit
f indices giveen in Table 4 inndicates that thhe overall moddel has a high ddegree of fitne
ess.
The regresssion equationn after the adooption of the m
mathematical literacy self-eefficacy levels of teachers as
a the
independent variable andd children’s reecognition of ggeometric shappes and numerrical skills as ddependent variables
is presenteed in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Regression equattion for the tessted theoreticall model
Accordingg to the obtainned equation, tthe mathematical literacy seelf-efficacy of the teachers eexplain 54% of
o the
variance iin childrens’ numerical
n
skillls. One unit increase in tthe mathematiical literacy self-efficacy of the
teachers w
would result inn a 0.19 pointt improvementt in the childrrens’ numericaal skills. The error value fo
or the
equation iss calculated ass 5.69. In addiition, 68% of tthe variance inn the ability off children to reecognize geom
metric
shapes is explained byy the mathem
matical literacyy self-efficacyy of the teachers. One unnit increase in
n the
mathematiical literacy seelf-efficacy off the teachers would result iin a 0.36 poinnt improvemennt in the child
dren’s
geometric shape recogniition. The erroor value for thhe equation is computed as 111.79. The maathematical lite
eracy
self-efficaccy of the teachers is found to have a relatively greaater effect onn children’s abbility to recog
gnize
geometric shapes.
4. Discusssion and Recommendationss
Educationaal theories suuggest that onne of the mosst important ddeterminants oof the quality of education in a
classroom is the teacherr (Mashburn ett al., 2008; Stiipek et al., 20001). Children’s ability to acqquire mathema
atical
skills suchh as geometry and number skills is relateed to the cognnitive and emootional traits oof teachers, suc
ch as
self-efficaccy. In the literaature, teacherss’ mathematicaal literacy self--efficacy is chaaracterized as oone of the affe
ective
characterisstics that determine the quaality and quanntity of mathematical activitties (Brown, 22005). Gibson
n and
Dembo (1984) emphasizze that teachers with high sself-efficacy have higher connfidence in thheir ability to teach
t
and to focuus on academiic teaching. Other stimuli suuch as words, actions and soocial interactioon employed by the
teacher inn daily routinees and plannedd learning proocesses affect children’s atttitude towardss mathematicss and
mathematiics self-efficaccy by passing through their thought and eemotional filteers. For this reeason, the teacher’s
anxiety orr self-confidennce regarding mathematics is one of the important facctors affectingg the mathema
atical
achievemeent of the indiividual (Smithh, 2009). Past research indiicates the exisstence of a relationship betw
ween
teacher seelf-efficacy and children’s aacademic and social skill performance suuch as readingg and mathem
matics
(Bandura, 1993; Goddarrd, Hoy, & Woolfolk-Hoy, 20000; Ross, 19992).
eracy
Accordingg to the first annd second sub-objectives off the study, thee results indicaate that the maathematical lite
self-efficaccy level of preschool
p
teacchers predict the children’ss recognition of geometricc shapes and their
numerical skills. Conceepts and skills regarding shapes and num
mbers begin too take shape ffrom the presc
chool
period in children (Clem
ments, 1998; Clements & S
Sarama, 2009)) and childrenn’s mathematiccal performan
nce is
dependentt on the teacheer’s mathematiical competennce and self-effficacy concernning applicatioon (Chen, McC
Cray,
Adams, & Leow, 2014; Stipek, et al., 2001). Therefore, formal aand informal activities of preeschool teache
ers in
accordancee with the achhievements andd indicators deesignated by thhe Ministry off National Eduucation’s Presc
chool
Education Program (20113) provide crittical guidance in helping chiildren to acquire these conceepts and skills.
The develoopment of geoometric thinkinng in childrenn occurs througgh the implem
mentation of acctivities that en
nable
them to leearn by doing and living annd introducingg children to tthe mathematiics inherent inn life by touching,
drawing aand acquiring a perspective about shapes (Clements, 1998). Childrenn construct inntuitive and prrecise
informatioon about geom
metric shapes thhrough objects, situations or events they innteract with in everyday activ
vities
or games (Clements, 19999; Smith, 20009). Activitiess where childrren work with three-dimensiional shapes, use
u a
rectangulaar piece of papper as a paper nnote and a piece of round paaper as a coin,, create variouus geometric sh
hapes
on the groound using theeir bodies, connstruct figures from materialls such as playy dough, clay, toothpicks or rope
and havingg conversationns about their ccharacteristics,, forming new objects with ggeometric shappes and compilling a
book of sshapes allow children
c
to gaain experiencee with geometric shapes (C
Charlesworth & Radeloff, 1991;
1
Clements, 1998; Kandırr et al., 2016). Nevertheless,, informal talkks and directivves of the teaccher about info
ormal
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daily life routines in daily life activities such as “Put the square service pads on the square table and the
rectangular service pads on the rectangular table. Today we will eat triangular crackers. Put the black blocks in
the square box. Put the rectangular blocks in this box. Open the square window, close the rectangular door. There
is circle shape on the soup,” support the development of children’s geometric concepts and skills (Charlesworth
& Radeloff, 1991; Smith, 2009).
Numbers and mathematical operations, another skill predicted by mathematical literacy self-efficacy levels of
preschool teachers, involves understanding numbers, improving the grasp of mathematical operations and the
ability to calculate quickly. Children’s numerical skills develop as they begin to explore numbers in life and
communicate with their peers and adults through mathematical thinking (Charlesworth, & Lind, 2007, Kandır et
al., 2016). The development of verbal counting begins verbally around the age of two, improving during the
preschool period through as games, singing and poetry as well as dialogues during routine activities such as
meals, breakfast, gathering and cleaning. Informative talks from an early age such as emphasizing the numerical
print in all areas (e.g. instruments, books, postboxes, license plates, labels, etc.), pointing out that tableware
comprise numerous components (e.g. one cup, two spoons, three glasses, etc.), explaining that various parts of
our body are of varying numbers, searching for a page in a book, making financial calculations and telling the
time and the date help children to focus their attention on numbers (Kandır et al., 2016; Smith, 2009). In
addition, teachers should organize their classes so that children can actively participate in mathematical
activities, place various materials on geometry and numbers in learning centers, include activities like finger
games about shapes and numbers in everyday activities and activities with songs, poems, stories and books into
the curriculum and encourage children to participate in these activities, in order to promote children’s acquisition
of geometric shape and number skills (Clements & Sarama, 2009; Jackman, 2012).
Using mathematically correct and explicit language when explaining geometric shapes and numbers (Smith,
2009) and opening discussions on mathematical concepts with open ended questions can greatly contribute to
children’s mathematical knowledge (Klibanoff, Levine, Huttenlocher, Vasilyeva, & Hedges, 2006). In this
process, informal learning is transformed into experiences that can create positive feelings in children (Kandır &
Orçan, 2010) which can encourage them to be more courageous in solving the problems the encounter
(Wortham, 2006).
Self-efficacy of the teacher can contribute to increasing the participation of children in class activities and
determining the goals of higher education (Ross, 1998 as cited in Holzberger, Philipp, & Kunter, 2013). In
addition, the extensive literature on teachers’ self-efficacy shows that teachers with high self-efficacy are more
willing to make use of innovations, technologies and teaching methods and techniques (Gellert, 2004; Guskey,
1988; Stein & Wang, 1988). A positive relationship is found between teachers’ self-efficacy and teaching
performance (Cheung, 2008; Klassen & Tze, 2014; Wolters & Daugherty, 2007). In addition, teachers with high
self-efficacy can improve classroom quality for students (Guo, Piasta, Justice, & Kaderavek, 2010), create a
better literacy learning environment and allocate more time to academic activities (Guo, McDonald-Connor,
Yang, Roehrig, & Morrison, 2012). Teachers with mathematical literacy are aware of and understand the role that
mathematics plays in the modern world, can transfer mathematics into their daily lives and conduct related
applications. Furthermore, they can develop their mathematical thinking skills, use mathematical language,
tackle problems with a critical point of view, make rational decisions, analyze and solve problems and think and
interpret numerically and spatially. They also have greater self-confidence (Özgen & Bindak, 2011). Therefore,
their ability to create a high-quality classroom environment and learning process is effective in predicting
children’s geometric shape and numerical skills due to the above-mentioned characteristics related to
self-efficacy.
At the same time, teachers with high mathematical literacy self-efficacy can raise individuals with high
mathematical literacy self-efficacy and mathematics achievement by positively influencing children’s motivation
so that they try harder and spend more time to achieve a mathematical task and utilize mathematics in daily life
(Bonne, 2012; Rittenhouse, 1998; Zarch & Kadıvar, 2006). According to the results of PISA 2003, the
mathematical literacy self-efficacy of 15-year-old students in Turkey and Finland strongly predicts mathematics
achievement (Akarsu, 2009), which indicates that teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy can predict
children’s achievement of geometric shapes and numbers.
High self-efficacy perceptions of teachers were found to be effective in mathematics and reading skills of
primary school children (Goddard et al., 2000) and in social skills of eighth and ninth graders (Ross, 1992).
These studies show that self-efficacy perception also acts on other academic and social skills related to
mathematics and supports the prediction of children’s geometric shape recognition and numerical skills.
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The study results show that the teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy has a relatively greater influence on
the ability to recognize geometric shapes. Studies conducted with preschool teachers and teacher candidates
reveal that teachers are lack of knowledge and skills in areas such as geometry teaching and evaluation
(Bäckman & Attorps, 2012; Cantürk-Günhan & Çetingöz, 2013; Zembat, Sezer, Koçyiğit, & Balcı, 2014).
Moreover, many studies found that preschool children make errors in the recognition of circle, triangle, square,
rectangular shapes and distractors (Aslan & Aktaş Arnas 2007; Clements, Swaminathan, Hannibal & Sarama
1999; Kesicioğlu, Alisinanoğlu, & Tuncer, 2011). A mathematically literate individual must have knowledge of
basic mathematical operations, numbers, geometry, and trigonometry (OECD, 2003). The ability of teachers with
high mathematical literacy self-efficacy levels to pass on their knowledge and skills of geometric shapes to their
students might have had a greater effect on the children less skilled in the recognition of geometric shapes.
In conclusion, the study results reveal that the teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy level predicted
children’s ability to recognize geometric shapes and their numerical skills. However, the findings are limited to
the students in the sample groups. In this respect, similar studies can be conducted with larger sample groups on
the effects of preschool teachers’ mathematical literacy self-efficacy levels on children’s mathematical skills.
Another limitation of the study is the examination of the predictive effect of preschool teachers’ mathematical
literacy self-efficacy levels on children’s recognition of geometric shapes and their numerical skills. The study
can be repeated in the future with different variables that may affect children’s mathematical skills. In view of
the study results, the researchers would like to recommend increasing the number of mathematics courses and
elective courses on mathematical literacy in undergraduate education and organizing in-service training seminars
to improve the mathematical literacy self-efficacy level of teachers.
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